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iiillayed Single-column, each inser-
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not excedin,?; 8 lines, per year - - 500
Special and Editorial Notices, pel• line, 10
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P ••airla Advance, and no notice will be taken
of adreztisementA from a distance, unless they
err accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.
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JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY•ANb COUNSIi:LLOV. AT LAW,

Ctaderiport.„, Pa., will attend the several
Courts Fa PatZerand AT'kelynCounties.: All
luisineqs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt atter-lila. o.Tice -corner of \Vest
and Third streets. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTOIr.CRY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa:, will

fcgulally attend the Courts in Potter and
tke adjoining Counties. 10:1

-
--

-

ARTHUR G. 01,31STED,
ATTORNEY 8: COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
tr.Frusted to his care, with promptnes anti
tat'ity. 011ie° on Suth-west corner of Ilain
and Fourth streets. 12:1

ISAAC BENSON.
AT.TORtiF.Y AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
rare and promptness. Office on Second 5.-1.;
sear the Allegheny Bridge. 12:1

CHARLES REISSMANN,
CABINE3_IAKER, haring erected a new and

convenient Shops on the South-cast corner
of Third and West streets. will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
llepairing and re-fitting carefully and neatly
done on short notice.

covlorsport, Nov. 8, 1839.-1 (-Iy.

0. T. 'ELLISON,
PRA.CTICING PIIYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa..

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by.p. W. Fllis, E;:q. i):22

COLLINS SMITH. • E. A. JONES.

SMITH & JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES. PAINTS,

(HD, FanCy Artieles,Stationery, liry. Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1
C). E. 01.NtSTED, B. S. COLWELL, A. C. TAuc.litr.

D. E. OLMSTED & CO., •
/DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

•Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Sc., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

M: w. MANN,/DEALER IN BOOKS S; STATIONERY, MAG-
AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of)Tain
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

73. J. OL3ISTED S. D. KELLY

OL3ISTED & KELLY, -
3EALER IN STOVES, TIN & SUM' IRON

WARE, NlAin st., nearly opposite the Court
Souse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
iD. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner of

Main and Second Streets,Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. . 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
:6.lmt7EL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colestirg.

Putler.Co., Pa., seven miles north of Con-
A.m.-onrt on the Wellsville Road. 0:44

LYMAN HOUSE,
; V3. C. LYMA.N, Proprietor, Ulysses, Potter Co.,

•Pa. This Ifouse is. situated on the East
,eorner of Main street, opposite A. Corey A:
'Son's store, and is well adapted to meet the
wants of patrons and friends. 12:11-1y.

EZRA. STARKWE AT HI4;R,
IMACKSBITIL' would inform his former ens;

tamersand the public generally that he has
reeitablished a shop in the building form,
erly occupied by Benj. Rennels in Couders-
port, where he will be pleased to do all
kinds of Blactomithing on the most reason-
able terms. Lumber, Shittgle.s, and all
kinds of produce taken in exchange tot
work. 1 2:34.

Z. J. THOM.PSON,
CARRIAGE WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method of informing thepub-, g clrz,lie in general that he is prepared
to do all work in his line with promptness,in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably required on delivery of
the work. ta. All kinds of PRODUCE
'men onaccount of work. 1

&iota to 1-116 • Ttilleiples of Ihr, Qqa i e Yis,setilitipliort of ,V.Nr4llll•e tir)t)
WWI.111111, -
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is sittibe with avoubled look in his face.
"There is no help in me," he said 'at

length, folding up the letter and 'eying
it aside. " Poor Mrs. I‘laynard ? Is the
day indeed so dark 1' God knows how
willingly I would help • you, were it in
my power. But misfortune has not conic
to von alone. It has passedmy-thres-
hold-also, and the thresholds of thousands
besides. Westbrook has B.ecn some sat
changes since you went array.

Mr. Fleetwood took the letter from the
table on which he had placed it, and laid
it in'a drawer. "Poor AliCe Maynard I"
he sighed, as lie shut the drawer and
turned away. All day long the-thought
of that letter troubled him. Bow could
he answer it ? What could he say ?

was an sager, expectant cry for help; but
he had nobelp.to r ive. The widowed
mother had asked bins for bread ; and
hOw could Ile offer her mere words in re-
turn—cold, disappointing words ?

Fur two day's the letter remained in
the drawer where he had placed it.

It is no use," he would say, as the
thought of it cow bad again intruded.
" I cannot bring myself to write an an-
s,Wer. Say.what I will, and the language
must seem to her but heartless sentences.
She cannot understand how greatly things
have changed with. me since she went out
from Westbrook. If she does not hear
from me she may 'think her letter has
been miscarried. She, like the rest of
us, is in God's hands. He will take care
of her.• We are of more value than the

-
1—

, • ,"Motner sent these, Alms Maynara."l
he said, with.epleasantsmile face. 'The pitcher Was filled with new milk,
and there was n loaf of bread, hot from
the.oven in the basket. "She says please
accept them.",i

"Yourmother is very kind.. Henry,"
replied Mrs. Maynard. 'Tell her that I
am very much, übliged .to her."

"And she's'very. lunch obliged loyou,"
said the. boy.

"Forwhat,;Henry ?"

"Don't yod know ?" And the boy
lookcd at her in a. pleased way.
, Mrs.. Maynard .shook her head.

'"Don't you iremember one day, when I
was over here, that yon asked me if I
could read ?"

"I've forgotten."
"Wo haven't then, mother and I. You

asked me if .F could:read, and I said no.
Then you told me must learn right
away, and yen got a book and! showed
me- A B C's ; 1" making me go over them
a good many times until I knewlthem all
by heart. Then you gtive um the. book.
I have studied it almost every day, and
now I can spell in two syllables.". -

""And this is why your mother sent toe
such a nice loaf of bread and a pitcher of
new milk ?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"You can't:read it ?0
"Then you -must bring your book over

and let me give you another lesson."
"011, will you ?" A light like sun-

shine came into the boy's lace.
"Yes, Henry, and with pleasure. You

may come every dayif you will,"
"May I ? Oh, that, Will be good !

And :%.Irs. Maynard—" Henry checked
himself. lie .evidently wished to go a
little fartlier-,

sparrows."
But this could not satisfy Fleet-

wood. Ile had a conscience, and it would
r.ot let him omit a plain duty without re-
prod.

"Ifyou have no money to give; offer
her kind and hopeful' words," said the in-
ward monitor. " Even the crp of cold
water must not be withheld.l'

Unable to make -peace with himself,
Mr. 'Fleetwood at last sat down to answer
the widow's letter. Ile wrote her a brief,
kind suozestive note, but after reading
it over twice tore it up, saving as he did so,

• " It:reads like mockery. She eskod
the for bread, and it seems like giving
her a -stone."

Then he tried it again, but not much
mere to his satisfaCtion. This answer he
was also about destroying; but he checked
himself with the words :

" I might pen forty letters, and the
last would be no better than the first.
Let this one go !"

And he folded, sealed and directed it.
The next mail that left Westbook bore
it away for its remote destination. Let
us return to Mrs. Maynard.

"We should have had an answer from
Fleetwood two days ego, Alice."

The daughter sighed, but did not an-
swer.

'•What time does the mail from tile
cast come in, Alice ?"

"At four o'clock ?"

"And it is five now Y"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Won't you put on your bonnet and

step over to the post office ?"

Alice went and returned, as on the
two previous days, with notlueg in her
hand.

"What is it, Henry ?" said Mrs. May.
wird, eccouragingly. -

"May I bring Katy along sometimes ?

—She wants to learn so badly. She
'mast knows her letters."

"Why yes; Henry. BringKaty by all
means. Alice will teach hen"!

Henry glaiieed toward Alice; as if not
fully satistied:in regard to her view in
the case. But she gave him an assuring
smile and word, and the boy ran home
With'light feet •to tell the odsvi.

"What does this mean, Alice ?'• said
•3lrs. Maynard, looking at her 'daughter
with a countenance through which a dim
light seemed breaking.

"It may be true what Mr. Fleetwood
says," replied Alice, " the work that God
has for us to 'do may now be lying, all
unseen, around us."

" This is no mere chance," Iremarked
Irs. Maynard, in a thoughtfui way.
"Don't you remember," said Alice,

" bow often dear father used to say there
was no suck thing as chance? I felt,
while reading Mr. Fleetwood'Oetter, as
if it was father who was speaklng to us.",

Mrs. Maynard shut her eyes and sat
very still fur many moments; then she
opened the letter, which.she held in her
hand, and read it through slowly.

"It reads• different now. lam sorry
for Mr. Fleetwood. It is hard, when
years lay upon us their long and accumu-
lating ',nations, to find earthly props sud-
denly removed. Poor mrn ! It is hard,
it seems as if he ought to have been spar-
ed. What he had to give he has given
freely, and I thank him with grateful
feelings. Yes, I have a father in Heav-
en, and I will look up_ to him in these
days of darkness. • He will show us the
way. Who knows but the path is opened
for us?"

, "No letter ?" said Mrs. Maynard, as
she catue in.

"None,". was the sadly spoken reply.
'Oh, why has he not written? If

help conic not from Mr. Fleetwood,
there is no help for us in this world.

Another day of waiting, in which that
deferred hope which maketh the heart
sick trembled like the light of a taper
flickering in the wind, passing wearily:
away. At five o'clock Alice was at the
post. office again. Now a letter was placed
in herhaticri directed to her mother, and
on the invelope she read, with a heart'
bound the word "Westbrook." Not
fleeter than her footsteps was the wind,as she ran back hoMe.

"A letter, and front Westbrook l" she
cried out eagerly, as she entered the room
where-her mother was anxiously awaitingi
her.

"My own thought, mother. Thereare
more thaw forty children in thig town who
-are growing up in as much ighorauce as
Henry Auld- and his Sit:t.g. !Their pa-
tents will net, or 'cannot send them to
school. These children • have immortal
souls, and almost infinite capacities that
will be developed for good or evil. They
are God's children. Let us care for them.
and God will care for is. Let us take
the leaf of bread and pitcher of milk- as
the sign of God's providence towards-us.
I . feel, dear mother, that suck truth will
not be, in vain. Mr. Fleettvdod',s letter'
has turned the channel of my thoughts
in a new direction. May God reward
him fur all he has said to us in this. our
tune of need, and said so k iinely and
wisely."

.The hands. of Mrs. Maynard shook as
she opened and unfolded the long hoped
for answer. It was brief, and its con-
tents understood in a few moments--'
Alice, whose eyes were fixed eagerly up-
on her mother as she read in silence. saw
her countenance change, grow pale, and
the look of hopeful expectation died out
utterly. Then as the letter dropped to
the floor, her hands were held up against
her face so as to hide it from view, awl
she sat with the stillnes of one who had
been paralyzed. Taking up the letter,
Alice read it. .

"He writes kindly," said Alice, as 23be,
finished reading the letter, "and there
is comfort even iu words when they come
from the lips of a fried."

'Words do not feed the htingry -or
clothe the naked," answered Mrs May-
nard in Some iitt •rness of tone.

She had scarcely said this when the
door of the room in which they were sit-
ting-was pushed open, and a boy about
ten years old, bare,footed .and meagerly
clad, came to with a pitcher in one hand
and a small basket iu the other.

The daughter's hope and 'faith flowed
into the mother's heart. They were not
indolept, selfindulgent women. All they
asked was to be shown their work • and
pow, in their eyes, it seemed to be lying
all around thein.

On- the- next day Henry Auld came
over with hi' sister Katy, and received
the promised lessons.,

" Doyou'"lcnow any other) boys and
girls who wish to knoll! !lOW to learn to
read ?" asked Mrs. Mascara; as the chil-
dren were gOilm away.

" Oh, yes, I a good Many,' re-
plied Henry, and then stoadl waiting to
hear What would come-nest. j • • •

" Bring them along when yoti come to-
morrow," said: Mrs. Maynard.!' "-It- will
be as easy to teach half a dozen as two."

" Won't Tow JUDE'Sbe glad though,"

--- -

she heard llenry say to hi4sister as Oh
went out through the'gate.

fr

yellow; the tulip•tree a tin lemon tolor
the'peperidge fiery tettrlet i the Maples
-nearly every tint from green ter bild'aud
crimson, and scoria and pink; the .ellet.;
grans retain their original green and 5dE
ofF the other hues in fine tontrast....._-:

Throe. months wont by, and yet Mr.
Fleetwood received no response to the ari-
swerwhich he had given to Mrs. 3.1 a -
nard's imploring letter. He did not re-
meniber distinctly what he bad writt4.He only knew that he had setit.her mere
words when she asked for deeds.. frie.
never thought of het without a troubl
feeling. •

"-How cold oadheartless that lett r
must have seemed !";he would say to hiM.-
self sometimes.

if she really knew how it wils
with me? If she.Couid see into my breMk'
poor woman I But she is in the hands
of God, and lie is a friend who sticketh
closer than -a brother." •

At last there came areply to his worl
of encouragement and hope, which,thonibflowing warm from his heart, see.ued to
grow so cold in -the Utterance: M 4.Maynard wrote:

, . .I One gets a fine display, if he cap:cif— M.
wand the view of a tango. of Wohtle.4.idlls
ascending by gentle slopes; he theft sees
the tops of the trees; in colors,:, and
fading off into the, distance. And 'the
effect is still further hightened if the
is decliningbehind the hills. 'l!tiel,eh-
lique tays glancing throitgh ,tha- ..Many
tinted leaves, give them increasedalfril•
hancyrTand-suggest at times the idea. of
a forest aglow with -Then again'
this brilliancy is Often Subdiied by State
of blue vapor and smoke:

Attemps have been .maile•to -represent
the phases of Indian Summar:3n cantassi
but as yet with only .partial success; no
coloring, and no verbal description eon
place it'before the eyes of one Who• has
not beheld It. Mid; what-adds to the
charm of this season, the temperature :of
the air becomes wilder than it hadbeen
f.,r several weeks; on smut days, ,itis
balmy and still and voluptuously soft, be,
yowl anything in the sweetest day of
;tune. These are the days forenjoyMenti
perhaps beyond any 'days of the -yofind
year. As .to a 'scientific explanation of
these various phenonieria, we do not pro•
pose now to attempt it.--Artterican Ay
riculturist.

MY DEAR Stu :—More than foiirmonths ago you wrote to me, " You Baste
a Father in llearan,.dear Madam,- and laIFather who has not forgotten you. Lodk

;
- to.liim, and hope in Him." And yola
i said also, "Ile has something forall lirchildren to do;and something for yon to
do, and your hands will find• the work.
It may now be lying, all 'unseen, around
you." • My heart blessed you, Sir, f-tt•i those hopeful, suggestive words. Yes,
God had work fur me to do—and it was
lying, even when I wrote to you in MyIfear and despair, all around me, though
unseen by my dull eyes. Like apples lif
gold in pictures of silver, were your fit'y
spoken words. I had taught a child his
letters, and his poor but grateful tiotli4

'sent me in return a loaf of bread and) n
pitcher of milk fur my children. 'Vora
letter and this offering, in God's proVi-

, Bence, came together. I had the teit
and illustration side by side. There were
many ignorant children in our town, said
Alice and I, one to the other, and thly

iare God's children. Let us teach ,morelof them, as we taught this child, takirthat loaf of bread and offering of milk s,
a sign that God will provide fur us in the
work. We did not hesitate, but acted inthe suggestion at once. And now, t e
have over thirty poor little children ui-
der our care, and we have not wanted fig.
bread: Some of the pments'pay- us in
money, some in provisions, and some do
nothing in return. But we take all cliil- 1&en who come. Yesterday we bad no-1tice from the town council that an apprp.
priation of tine hundred dollars a year hidbeen made out of the public funds for the;
support of our school ! Does not thejLaud of a good and wise Providence ap.!
pear in all this? Oh, Sir, I cannnt .liim
warmly thank you fur the -wise words of
that timely letter. God bless you Sr'
having spoken them ! •

Gratefullyyours, ALICE MAYNARD,;
" Only words," said Mr. Fleetwood, es

he folded the letter with moist eyes.H
" Only words ! They seemed such a cold
and heartless return fur good deeds,•askd
ed.pl-eadingly anti iu tears, that I had u
compel myself to write them. Yet siretheir good'fruit 1 If we cannot do, 1t..;
us speak kindly and hopefully at least.
I will not forget the lesson."

___.....i.._..,.--..---- , ,

1=11:11

Dickman on Douglas.
In his speech nt 'West Cheater (MS

home) on Friday lust. Hun, John Hick-
man wade some very pointed statements
concerning, Douglas s and their former re-
lations with each other. .He satd:

" Particular pains have been taken to
say that. I had turned traitor to toy for-
mer professinus, and abandt.ned Stephen
A. Douglas. I have never abandoned
any of my political doctrines, and I neve'
was a Douglas wan. [Applause.]: I
want wen to know just where I.ntand,
I thus must wake this public declaration •
and repeat it—l have never been a Deng,
las man, fur I always despised his
ples—if he ever had any. Imy there is
no man in the Democratic party of the
borough of West Chester, or in the coun-
ty of Chester, who has heard int say a

,

word of praise for.the person of Stephen
A. Douglas. I have privately acid pub-
licly denounced him ; I have spoken.
against him consistently and persistently
for ten years; for I know him well, have
watched his course closely. have not..
been deceived. I KNOW HR IS NOT To
BE TRUSTED, EVEN WREN YOU HAW)

I YOUR EYE'S UWN Ill3i. .[Great
,platise.] I think Lharq gone is fdr id
doing this asa man eotild dui hliving

I personal regardfor himself. •
„

•
I have said 1 would tether vote lot

Breckiuridge than for Stephen .A. Doug=
his, for he is Infinitely the better man.
[ HAVE NEVER. FOUND DOUCitat3 Taus
ro 11 Is OWN PRINCLrpES, and I havesaid
so at all times. 1 have said so to hia
timate friends—to his private secretary;
I have known him for yeark to bo a .po-
litical mountebank) a sehOwing triCkster)
who recognizes the interests of bat 'ene
personiu the United Bates, and that one
is.StephenA. Douglas himself. .I pro-
pose to 'help a larger interest' than that'
I have higher iirterestsThan the elevatiott
of such a man to the Presidency." -..

The Indian Suminer.
' This.beantiful, almost fairy season, s
nigh at. hand. It sometimes, occurs inlOctober, though we believe it is not re.
garded as genuine and orthodox, if -it an
pear before November. For ourselves,
we are glad to see it at any time. Wl4
called "Indian Summer ?" you ask. Tile
only reason we ever heard of, was, 'thatduring this period the Indians are accu-

' toined,to gather their stores of corn amidiie.e and nuts for ;the Winter.
Mr. Merriam,-and everybody else wlio

owns a thermometer, has observed that
from the end of August to the end of
September, there is a gradual and coq,
scant diminution iof heat; but that about
the middle of October, a change oceuri,
and for two weeks or more, there-is, wit i
slight exceptions, an tuerease of daily 1 ITALY.—Victor. Emanuel. is. -reap:ngheat. This is not peculiar to our con -!the reward of his wisdom `end sagacity: -tent. In northern Europa and' -Asia,A -year ago Itaiy. was. divided- into -seventhere is a periodf known as "the secot4liKingdomS, six of them,ruled by:- &reignSummer," the " afterheat," setting iP bayonets. Before the close of- this "yearjust before the beginning of- Winter.-1-, it will Probably all be united into ormBut in America, this peri od is t"-larkeP Kingdoni uader.a. king of its oivn choice.by one feature almost :unknown elsewher nisei:ay, Lombardy; Modena,:Parma- andWe refer to thebrilliant changes of t Naples; have suneessitelylielded te :rev.'foliage of tbe trees. It would seem as if elution. Unless there is inti,rvent ion b:"Natitre were trying to conceal the dean •

--nl.•some foreign power, therels- little doubtwhich is stealing upon her, by the i that the States ofthe Church -Will tolluNt,creased gorgeousness of her apparel, '3'ant]l Venetia will-then be the,sole..exeeption
-the Spring like youthfulness of her voice to Italian independence.and air. But-let us not slander her.

This change in the hues of vegetation
is indeed perceptible somewhat -in Sr ,-

tember. It begins, in a.sinslk,:wav, b--fire frost: but the most sudden and'brill.colorings are produced by icy -- Jack.--!
Stithetimes, he ' does ' his work

the
od

spells throughout October and the firs
of November; sometimes he does 14
most of it in a-single -night. And whata grand exhibition he makes! -- At 11.14
touch, the oak ;turns a rich brown, o:
reddish purple; the bireli and lar::h ar

A Goon story ie told of a Connecticut
parson. His country parish raised his
salary from three hundred to four hull,
dred dollars. The good man objected for
three reasons. • . •

" First," said- he, " because- you can's
afford to give me more theu three hertzBred.

" Second, bee:vise my-preaching ipjf6
.

worth mire than that. - •. .

"Third because Y have'to tolled my
salary, which, heretofore, had been tho
hardest part cf my labors Union;you. I(
I have to collect an `additional' hundred)
it will l:ill me."

AN old criminal_ was :eau &Iced -what
was the first. step that lad, to his ruin,
when fie answered-7-'. The ~firitt. step ;wad
cheating, the printer out-of two years sue=
seription. When I. -had. (19ne. -tbitt.tha
devil took such a. grip on we, tfileatenkt:
not shake hint off."Delimporrte-reflect

, • • .... •

ere it is too

KINGS never hear -the voiee-Ortruth
until they are dethroned, nor 'I., heautieg
null they have abdicated their eliaruis,

POETRY.
.

From Blaricwoods' _Edinburg' Jingo:um.
rRoGRBSS.-

Thr, broad advances of material power, .
The onward sweep of intellectual- gootl, •And natloas moving into manhood newThrough wtsoota and authenticcivil change--0 soul-expansive creed I 0 faith to StirThe individual breast which hopes divine,And breathe forgetfulness of private wrong!But when I ask myself what these have done,What failed to do, I felt as if an air,
Steady and chill, from some waste wilderness,Swept cold across the chambers of my heart;For through the heavy multitudinous roll,
Heard underneath the noises of the hour
From Life's dark hollows,,as I thought, a cry
Untice. ed, inarticulate, went up,
Which forcibly found words within my

breast:—

Sti:l we suffer Wrongs untold,
robbed ofpence and joy and health,Slowly slain., both young and
Fur the rich man's greed of wealth.

How long shall our hearths lie cold ?

How long shall our lives be soil?
Rise, ye men or nobler mould,

Say it shall not be forever!
Vainly doth the poor man groan,

Vainly cloth he speak his grief.
"Work on, till thy days be flown ;-

Seek not, save in death, relief!"
It is t ms they moik his moan,
While they take from him his own,
Leaving him the grave alone.

Where to sleep at rest forever I
Shall there not deep vengeancefall

Oa the tyrants pitiless,
Holding cursed festival

In a people's heal iness ?

Vengeance late or soon will fall
On the oppressors one and all,
Covering, like a fuaeral pall, -

These iniquities forever! •

U would that all men who have eyes to see,
Who feel the earthquako heaving in its

chains,
Wo lay to heart the remedy of things
Disjointed, ere they perish, and would turn
Where lies the one hope of the groaning

earth I
Nor will I doubt my country shall find help—
Not to the selfishness of social war,
State agitations, and the building up
A Babel of unripe democracies ;

But in the charity of man to man;
In the acknowledgment of blood
Drawn from a common Father; in the sense
Of Christ's desert wherein we all are rich,
And of our own wherein we all are poor.
This is that touch ofnature which will make
The whole world kin, and bring "the golden

vis.ar."
Atte:Hod be thanked that many to this end
Are working, by the unfaithful. and inert
Derided, not defeated. and though faint,
Pursuirig; the laborious pioneers.
Who point the scope of elemental Right ;

Who make the rough ways smo..th, the crook-
ed str.ught;

Who lift the valleyS even with the hills,
And on a secret anvil, hour by hour,
Unforge the fetters of Humanity

P. S. WONSLF.Y.

MISCELLANY.
•` Only itords.”

Two women—a mother and daughter
—together in a small room, meagerly
furnished. They had on mourning gar-
ments; but the gloom of their habiliments
was nut deeper than the gloom on their
Eces.

" Want are we to do, Alice ?'' said the
mother, bred:lug, in upon a long silence.
"If we, were only back again to dear
Westtrook," fell lough:10Y from the
daughter's lips.

" Yes, if--but :Westbrook lies more
than a thousaud miles distant. It was
a sad day for us my child, when we left
there. We have had nothing since but
trouble and sorrow."

Tears flowed silently over the mother's
face.

" If I could only get something to do,"
said Alice, " how willingly would I
work ? Thit no one wants the service
here that I can give.

" We shell starve, at this rate," spoke
out the mother, in wild kind of a way, as
if fear had grown suddenly desperate.

Alice did not reply, but sat very still,
in an abstracted way, like one whose
thoughts have grown weary in some fruit-
less effort.

"I dreamed last night," she said look•
ing up, that we were back iu Westbrook,
and in our old home. That dear old
home ! low plain I saw everything ?

I sat at the vindow looking cut upon the
little garden in front, from which the air
came in filled with the odor of flowers,
and as I sat there, Mr. Fleetwood came
by, just as it used to be; andhe stopped
and said, " Good morning, Alice,' in that
kind way in which he always spoke to
me. I cried, when I awoke, to find it
was only a dream."

" Alt, if there was a Mr. Fleetwood
here !" sighed the mother.

" Suppose you write to him," sug-
gested Alice, "the thought comes this
moment into my Mind: I am sure he
would help us. You know what an ex
cellent man he is

"it will, this very day," replied the
mother, with hope and confidence in her
voice. Isn't it strange that he was not
thought of before? Seine good spirit
gave you the dream, Alice."

And the letter was written.
Let us follow this letter to Westbrook,

and note the manner in, which it is re-
ceived. We find it in the hands of Mr.
Fleetwood, who his mad it through, aed
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